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Fredrick Kurtz, Editor. 
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HOVE SEWING MACHINE. 

Geo: Fiver, at Bellefonte, 6lls the cele 
brated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 
no stiperioY in the market: Go’ to Fairer p 
Mord an'® gee it. It hasreceived prize meds 
als at all fairs. They are the oldest estab- 
lished muchines in the world. 
Ri idaded 

TISWARE! TINWARE! 
J. BEIBER, 

Res uly announces to the citizens of 
Petter township, that he is now prepyred 
te furnish Span shortest notice, an 
eheap as elséWhere, ovary articlein theline 
of Tin and Sheeliron Ware. 

STOVE-PIPE § SPOUTING. 
All kinds of repairing done. He has al- 

ways, en hand buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 
ou, &o., &c. 

SILVERPLATING. 
for buggies executed in the finest and most 
durable style. Give him a call. His char- 
£® are reasonable. aplO'68.1y. 

uous ! BUGGIES! 

J. D. Murray, 
Centre Hall, Pa.,, Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform 
the citizens of Contre county, tlt Ne heaton 
hand 

NEW BUGGIES, 
with and without top, and which will be 
sold: at reduced prices for cash, and & rea- 
sonable credit given. 
Twe Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &e., 
mude to’ order, and warranted to give satis- | 
faction in every respect. 

All kinds of repairing dowe in short no- 
face. Cl} amd sev his stock of Buggies be- 
fer purchasing elsewhere.: 
_aplO'eRidt. 

Fer NATIONAL: BANK OF 

: Bellefonte, Pa. 

(E-AEF. BUMES, McALLISTER, HALE 

E. C. Huades, Pres't. = 3. P. Harrrs, Cash. 
This Bank is now organized for the pur- 

pese of Banlkirg under the laws of the Uni- 
ted States. 

Certificates issued by Humes, Mc Allister, 
Hale & Coly will be paid at maturity, and 
Checks of deposits at sight as usual on i 
sentation at the counter of thesaid First Na- 
tional Bank. 

Particular attention'given to the purchase 
and sale of Government Securities. 

E. C. HUMES, 
President. aplO'68. 

Science on the Advice. 

€ H. GUTELIUS, 

® 

Surgeon & Mechanical Derifist, 
whe is permanontly located in Aavons- 
burg, in the offiee formerly occupied by 
Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing with 
entire succes¥—=having the experience ofa 
number off p¥eini tha profession, he would 
cordially imvite 41T who Mave as yet no? 
given hime « call, to doso, and test the 
trathfolimesy of this assertion. 2Z# Teeth 
Extracted! without prime ~~ may22.68,ly 

EEXRY BROCKERHOFF, 
President. 

ERE COUNTY BANKIN® CO. 

{ LATE: MILLIKEN HOOVER & CO.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interast, 
Discount Nets; 

Buy Amd Sell 
Government Securitien, Gold and Cou- 

pens. ales. 

§ pd 1S & ALEXANDER, 
Kctorney-at-iaw, Bellefonte, Pa. 

apl0'68. . gr 

DAMHOY—ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
Office on High Street, Bellefonte 

aplO' 68 tf. 

J.D. SHUGERT, 
Cashier. 

  

  

W. H. LARIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa., 

Offise with the District Attorney, in the 

Court House. may 1568. 

TP. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

api 7 88,tf. : 

JAS. Mc MANUS, 
Attorney-at-law, Beilefonte, prompt- 

ays attention to all business entrusted 

ima, july3'és: 
ly: 
we 

FOHN D. WINGATE, D. D! S. 

: PENTIST 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 
Spring st. At home, except, perhaps, the 

frat two weeks of every montht 
Teeth. extracted without 

Bellefonte, Pha. 

D. NEFF, M. D., Physician and 

eo . Surgeom; Center Hall, Pa. 
Offere his professional serwices to the citi- 

sans of Potter and! mijoiimmgtownships. 

r: Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 
the active practice of Medicine and: Sur- 

gery. apl0'68,Ty. 

HI. 3 ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER. 

M*SLLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonts,. Centre Ce., Penn’a.. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dec25ly. 

  

pain. 
apl0'68,tf. 

  

    

  

FILLERS HOTEL 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 

Stages arrive and depart diily. This fa 

brite Hotel has been refitted and furnish- 

ed its: new proprietor, and is now in- 

avery respect oneof the most pleasanteoun- 

try Hotels in centraf’ Pennsylvania. The 

traveling community and’ drovers wall al- 

ways find the best accormmodations.. Dro- 

vers can at all times be accommuodhted with 

stables and pastare for any number of cat- 
tle or horses. GH . MILLER, 

julyS DED. Proprietor. 
    

Attention, Farmers. 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 

The undersigned takes pleasure in infor 

ming the farmers of Centre county, that 

they have leased the Warehouse recently 
erected at the Stone Mill, .and.are now pre- 

pared'to purchase all kinds of Grain for 
Cash at the highest market rates. Thank- 

fulifor the liberal patronage heretofore giv. 
en them, they hope by a strict attention to. 

qusiness, te merit at continaance of the 

sam 

and forsale at lowest market rates. . 
M'ATEE & REED, 

Proprietors of Lewistown Mills. 
A. .S. KERLIN; 

; Warehouse, . Milroy: 
3 3 y 

S 
8 

me 

Aas | 

e. 

PLASTER; SALT and. COAL, on hand. 

TERMS. —The CeNTRE Harn Reror- 
TER re published weekly, at $1,560 per year 
in advance ; and $200 when not paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents. 

dvertisenenits are inserted at $1,50 per 
square (10 lirdes) for 8 weeks. Advertise- 
ments for a year, half year, or three months 
at a less rate. : 

bl Job=work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiowsly executed, at reasonable char- 
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The Popular Vote for President. 
Annexed is a table exhibiting the 

popular vete for President, cast on the 
3d ult, in thirty-three of the states of 
the Union. Florida choose itselectors 

by the Legislature. The electoral 
a Xe . 0" . ’ . . 

votes of Virginia and Mississippi and 
Texas would have been cast for Sey- 

mour and Blair, but the people of those 

| States were disfranchised by the Rump 

‘and did not vote. The people of the 
Territories of Indian, Dakota, Monta- 

na, Washington, Alaska, Idaho, Wyo- 

ming, Utah, Colorado, Arizona and 
New Mexico, and the District of Col- 
umbia, are not allowed to participate 
in the election of the national Chief 

Magistrate. South Carolina, for the 

first time, chose its electors by the peo- 
ple; whilst Florida assumes the posi- 
tion of the former in being the only 

State which chooses nts Illectors by the 

Legislature. Nebraska voted for the 

first time. In California, for the first 

time, a native born eitizen voted for 

President. 
: Sta tes. 

Maine 
New Hampshire. 37,718 
Vermont 42167 
Massachus'ts......136,379 
Rhode Island...... 12,993 
Connecticut 49.726 
New York 
New Jersey i 
Pennsylvania. 342230 
Delaware 7.615 
Maryland............ 30,500 
Nirginia..........ik_ .oceaiens 
North Carolina 96,488 
South Carolina 62,300 
Georgia 55.935 

Alabama......... in 77,366 
Mississippi 
Louisiana........ 

Total 

112,827 
68, 28% 
H8, 212 

195.787 

19.541 
96.107 

849,765 
162,596 
bod, 662 

18.9{5 

92, iQ 

Grant. Seymour, 

42 34 

30.5671 
L2.045 
HU U8 

6,643 
46.382 

429 883 
82.725 

313,382 

10,960 

62275 

79,871 

181.79) 

107,437 
102,198 159,138 
72,086 

69, 260 

61,009 

170,140 

1 H2, B,J 3 

155,455 
20.089 

019,254 
312,032 

C440 434 

225,023 

191,112 

71,783 

194,017 
15,158 

43,111 
16,218 
18.064 

28.496 

74.976 

61.948 

115,889 
12,943 

239 032 
165,480 
100,141 
97.003 

84,663 
28.117 
74.128 
3.428 

18,408 
6,” ™ 
9.138 

54.081 

Missouri 
Tenneseea........... 
Kentucky 
W ¥irginia...... : 
Ohio... ravines 2 
Indiana............ 
Illinois. 
Mizhigun 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota...... 

128,560 

109,444 
43 Hit 

120,309 

8,627 
8,926 

54.589 

Grand total...... 3,053,111 
2,714,195 

Nevada.....~..... 
- Oregan 
California...... 

2,714,195 5,767,300 |   
Grant's plurality 338,016 

The total vote in 1828 was 1,162- 

186; in 1840, 2, 403,485; int 1850, 3,- 

126,375; in 1860, 4,662,170. In 1824 
Vermont, New York, Delaware, South 

their Electors by the Legislature. 
A arm pe prune 

Letter from Hon. Hiseter Clymer. 
Reading, January 7.—Hiester Cly- 

mer hes written a letter to the Hon. 
William Hopkins, of Washington 

County, declining to be a candidate 
for the Gowernorship of the State. 

In and out of Congress the question 
has been stated whether the general 
amnesty proclamation of President 
Johnson was in accordens with law, in 

as much as there has been no convic- 
tion, there could be no pardon. The 
President claims the power under the 
Constitution, and the Supreme Court 
has made the following decision. 

“The Constitution provides that the 
President shall have power to grant 
pardons for offenses against the United 
States; except in case’ of impeachment. 
The power thus conferred is unlimi- 
ted, with the exception stated It ex- 
tends to every offense known to the law, 
and may be exercised'at any time af- 
ter its commision, either before legal 
proceedings are taken; or during: their 
pendency, or after conviction and 
judgement. The power of the Presi- 
dent is not subject to legislative control. 
Congress can neither limit-the effecttof 
this pardonnor exclude from its exer- 
cise any class of offenders. The benign 
prerogative of mercy reposed in him 
cannot be fettered by any legislative 
restrictions.” 

Wepresume this is clear enough. 
& tl 
> — 

If twenty-seven inches of snow give 
| three inches of water, how much milk 

will a cow.give, when fed upon turnips ? 

Multiply the flakes by the hair's on the 
cow’s tail, then divided the product 

by a turnip add a pound of chalk, mul- 

tiply the whole by the pump, and the 
total will be-the answer, 

  
from a democratic orator or 

103.670 | 
| honest statesinen; war 

Carolina, Georgia and Louisiana chose | 

    
        

  
  

  

For the Reporter. 

PREJUDICE. 

Prae implies before, and judicium, 
judgement. These two words taken 

together form our common word, pre- 

Judice, literally a prejudgement.  Pre- 
judice means a preconceived opinion 
or decision of the mind usually formed 

without due examination. 

Convincing and pursuading 
chiefly done by arguments addressed 
to the Reason. 

Had we nothing but that reason to 

deal with, and it were pure and uncor- 
rupted, it would then be a matter of no 

great skill or labor to convince anoth- 

er person of common mistakes, or to 

pursuade him to assent to plain and 
obvious truths. But alas! mankind 
stands wrapped round in errors, and 
entrenched in prejudices; and every 

guarded by something else besides rea- 
son. 

mind is surrounded by a dense medium 

akin to the summer fogs which envelope 

our mountains through which the beau- 

tiful] sunshine reluctantly penetrates. 

This peculiar surrounding obstructs 
the entrance of trath to the mind, or if 

permit at all, will tint the truth with 

its native color, and therefore rob it of 

much of its primitve purity. 

which lodge around the minds of men. 

How apt are thay to settle their eon 

viction ere they know the facts, Half: 

truths are eagerly received within their 

prejudicial minds, and opinions quick- 

ly formed and as quickly expressed, 

Take a life illustration between 

great parties, a contest for political 

[Forcible 

arguments, palpable facts are ad Iress- 

power is waging fiereely. 

er party. Bat how unavailing! The 

ces beforehand that whatever comes 

press is 

grossly misrepresented and incredita- 

bly false. 

obstinacy that 

by 

knows Republicans 

would pursuade falsehood and 

should they triumph over their oppo- | 

sir brethern, it is only done by delu- 

ding the people and by fraudulent vo- | 
ting. | 

the animusity hugging fondly their old 

prejudices. 

Hore stand they opposed in bit | 

“Stand by our party right 

or wronz, don't vote with the other 

party, let the public debt swell its pres- | 

ent magnitu le, justice or not justice to 

repenting craatrymen, honest or dis- 
peace; let 

the country go to the Dtvil but stand 

by the purty.” 

or 

(0) Pr ja lice ! exclaim 

ed , Alexnler St 
| 

wans 1 fo retemd 

speech, watt wiht, what injuries, 

what intsehiols want lancatable con- 

sequences, have rested at all tines 

from-nothinz bat this preversity of the 
intellect. OFall the obstacles to the 

advancement of truth and human | 

progress, in every departmant—in soi- | 

ence, in art, in government, and in re- | 

ligion, in all ages and climes, not one | 

on the list is more formidable, hore | 
difficuit to overcome and subside, tham 
this horrible distortion of the moral as 
well as intellectual fucuities. It is a 
host of evil within: itself. 

One of the highest exhibitions of the 
moral, subiime, the world ever witnes- 
sed, was-that of Daniel Webster, when 
in an open barouche in the streets of 
Boston, he prce’aimed in substance, 
to a vast ass.mbly of his constituents 
—unwilling hearers—that “they had 
conquered an uncongenial clime ; they 
had conquered a sterile soil ; they had 
conquered the winds and currents of 
the ocean ; they had conquered mo. tof 
the elements of nature ; but they must 
yet learn to conquer their prejudices.” 

Candid reader, are you one of those 
who forms his opinions on doubtful 
statements? Do yow condemn, like 
the Bostonians, before you: hear all the 
facts ? In politics, is your party al- 
‘ways in-the right and the other in the 
wrong? In religion; is goodness only 
found in those who believe with you? 
If so, do youtknow that vou are erec- 
ting a barrier between you and truth? 
You receive truth only in so far as it 
suits your private ends. Break up, 1 
eatreat you) those’ pigjudices that! en- 
velope your mind. Remove far from 
you all that arrests the truth. 

Let Truth prevail. 
Commit these four lines of Virgil, to 

guide you through the remainder of 
your life: 

Seize upon truth where’ er 'tis found 
Amongst your friends, amongst your foes, 

On Christian or on heathen ground; 
The flower’s divine where’er it grows : 

Neglect the prickles and assume the rose. 
PHELOS. 

ile sestlir— > 

An Infant child has been poisoned in 
Columbus, by putting a piece of green 
paper, in which candy had been. wrap-   

are | 

I frequently fancy that every human | 

How 

strong indeed are the pre;oisessio:s | 

two | 

ed to the judgement of the men of eith- | 

| household affairs. 

Republican feels assured and convin- | i oht, the following Sunday, Sunday | 

The Democrat with equal | 

| stir 

MARRIAGE IN THE EAST. 

married in chappel this morning, in a 

sensible manner. 

ty of Protestant weddings, compared 

with others, must strike all beholders.   | Let me speak briefly of some of the 

| native performances, 

| Protestants. 

discarded by the 

Girls are give# in marriage while 

| very young. If they pass the age of 

16 the parents begin to fear and trem- 

| ble lest they should remain single, 

They are often giver at 13 or14—even 
younger. The girl has little choice in 

| the matter, but is betrothel by the pa- 

rents, often to her unspeslbable grief. 

Among the Americans thy wedding 
takes place usually on the Lord’s Day, 

| or some special day. On Saturday, 
| $a a gv 1 ’ 
| quantities of food and drink are pre- 

one of their opinions is supported and | pared, The wonien congtevate at the | ag 
| . . . 
‘house of the bride to eat and drink. 

where =he is prepared for her husband. 

Cries ' She laments and incessantly, 

| keeping her face buried in her hands, | 

| When they withdraw her han 's'to put 

| her garments she resists till she is in a 

| perspiration. Fle garments are as fine 

| as the parties can afford. A veil of 

| gauze and gold spangles covers her 

| head and falls below her waist. 

About midnight the 
| comes with muste and att adn 88 Now 

. . 
| the women who are with the bride set 

{up a wailing amd begin to beat the | 

| musicians till they keep quiet. The 

bride 1& mountad on a horse and {ake 

| to church, where the ceremony is per- 

formed by the priest. Only one wo- 

man from her side 1s allowed to be 

| present, who acts as’ her adviser, fol 

| lowing her to her bridegroom’s house 

and giving her counsel all night in | 

reference to the management o7 her 

night, and Monday, 

brigdegroom’s friends at his house, in 

forsting, often in drunk nness, 

The treatment of the bride 1s stange- 

lv abominabla, 

she is not allowed to ste her own 

nother. nor to go out of her husband’s 
of 

house. She must not speaks to her] 
% . . 

hushand’s purents nor any of his rela- | 

tions, for twotor three years, not even 

ex- 

¢:pt to her husband and to outsiders 

her. She does the 

int & whisper. She talks by sins, 

W.10 may visit 

mie wnest servees for her father and | 
mother of her husband, being always | 

brouzhi to their house to live and be & | 

ubject. 

taking off Li: clothes at night; she | 

» with folded hands, | must stand in silence 

Oar native 

teacher s/s herm ther once stood ia 

waiting further orders. 

this way till past midnight, because 

the father hal fallen asleep while she 

| was waiting on him. She did not dare | 

speak withuot his order. | currence. 
» . | 'Q » » xX » . 1 3 » « Ter . 

Som-timts, where the parties are unu-| of suc h cures of which I have heard. 
nor 

sually amiable, they are less rigid in 

their requirements. But girls that 

marry are made the abject slave of 

the husband’s family. All are against 

her: Even the husband is rulet by 

his mother against his wife. She 

kisses all their hands, and they hau zh- 

tily drew back as she does it. 

Woman ig legraded here: how can 

she be otherwise? The developrient 

of mind she attainsin girlhood is all 

she ever reaches. The mother of a 

large family is but a grown-up child. 

It is considered impossible to get along 

with a women in'any way ; and truly 

they are 0’ brutish}. and stupid, and 

foul-tongued, that there is nothing to 

choose between them and the men us 

to depravity. : 

Thou zh to be childless is considered 

a great calamity, yet children are 

looked upon as a necessary evil. The 

mother beats her child-according to her 

¢aprice, and thrusts pins into its flesh: 

for ponishment. She curses'it continu? 

ally, saying: “Muy your eyes be 

bisnd!” May you go ubder the 

ground !” “I'll stretch you on a board I’ 

(as a dead person),—and many like 

expressions. The talk of father and 

mather to each other and’ to their 

children is poluted: to the last degree. 

It makes one blush for the human race 

to heare it! ini‘ the streets. 
tle sme 

It is safer to affront some people 

than to oblige thems for the bettar a 

man deserves, the worss they will speak 

of him. 
—— 

A surprise wedding is when a man 

marries a woman he doesn’t know; and   ped, into its mouth. 
’ 

  wishes he had never known. 

One of the theological students was 

I think the propri.« 

| At night, they all erowd into the room, | 

bridegroom | 

All the rest of the | 

are fpe it by the | 

For at least © year | 

She must as it the fatherin | 

er m—————— A. — SA ————————— 

IS HE FAT. 

A GHCET STORY. 
wo cote 

sudden cure of disease’ of long stand- 

ing, was that of a rheumatic invelid, 

with which is comrected an’ amusing 

ghost story 
men, in some old settled part of the 

country, who were in the habit of stea- 

' ling sheep and robbing churchyards of 
| the burial clothes of the dead. Ther: 
was a puldic road leading by a meet 
ing-house where there was a grave- 
yard, and not far off on the road a tav- 
ern. Early one moonnlight 
while one of” the fifevey was engaged 

  

so steal a sheep. The first ohe hav- 
ing accomplished his business, wrap- 

ped the shroud around him, and took 

his seat in’ the meeting-hovse door, 
waiting the coming os his companion. 

| A man on foot, passing the road to- 

  
E 

| wards the tavern, took him for a ghost, 
| 

| and alarmed almost fo death, ran as 

| fast as his feet could carry him to the 

| tavern, which he reached out of breath. 

| As soon as he could speak he declared 

| that he had seen a ghost, a real ghost, 

| robed in white, and settink in the 
| ehurch door. But nohbdy would be- 

lieve him: He then declared that if 
any of them would go back with him, 
| he would go back and’ they might be 

But, incredudons as all 

| were, no one could be found who had 

| the courage to go. At lebih’ man, 

“who was afflicted with the rlievinatism 

so that he could not walk, declared 

| convinced. 

that he would go with him if he could 

only walk or get there.~The man then 

proposed to carry him’ on his back, 

took Lim up, and off’ they went. Wher! 

| they got in sight, sure enough there it 
Wishing to’satis- 

fy themselves well, and’ to’ get as near 

| was, as he had said. 

| a view of higghostship as they could in 

the dim light, they kept venturing up 
The man with the | nearer and’ nearer. 

| shroud took them’ to be” his’ eompan- 

| fore with: a sheep on his back, and 

| asked, in alow tone of voice, 

“Is he fat ¥’ 

| Meeting with no reply, he repeated 

| his question, raising his voice higher, 

| “l¥ he fat?” 

No reply again, when he exclaimed 
| in a vehement tone; 

“Is HE FAT? 

| 
i This was enough. The man with 

' the other on his bacls replied, 

“Fat or lean you may have him ;” 
and dropping the invalid, traveled 

hack to the tavern as fast as his feet 

could carry him. But he had scarcely 

gotten there, when there came the in- 

valid, on foot, too! The sudden fright 
had cured him « $his rheumatism ;and 

from that time forward he has been a 

| well man. 

This is said to have been a real oc- 
And it ig not the only ca se 

| I once heard of an old woman, who had 

been bed-ridden, I think for twenty 

fire, made her escape upon her feet, 

#nhd was never confin=d by the disease 

afterward: 

How the'Good: Templars: 
Candidates. 

The following must have been: writ- 
ten by a chap who got tight on lager 

without knowing it would intoxicate. 
It refers to a lodize of Good Templar-.: 
It is a giaphic discription of an “initi- 
ation ceremony,” as the writer under- 

stands it: 

In the first place; the victim for in- 

itiation is blindfolded, bound hand and 

foot, and then thrown into a chauldren 

of boiling hot rain® water; antl’ boiled 
for five milnittes; 

This is done for the purpose of clear- 

ing: his syftem of “old drunks.” He is 

then'taken outofthe chauldron, and by 

means of a'force-pump gorged with cis- 
tern water, after which a sealing plas- 

ter is put over his mouth, and be is 
rotled in’ a barrel’ fourr or five times 
acrbss the room: 

The choir at the same time’ sitiging 

the cold’ water song. 

He is now taken out of the barrel, 

and hung up by the heels till the wat- 
er rans out through his ears. 

He is theri‘cut down, and a beauti- 

ful young lady hands him’ a glass of 

water. 

A cold water bath is then furnished 

him, after which'he is skewered with 

cistern‘ water. 
Hé is'then made to read tho water- 

works’ act ten times, drinking a" glass 

of cistern water between: each read- 

Initiate 

  

One of the most remarkable cases of 

There’ were a couple of 

night, | 

in' robbing a grave, the other’ went off | 

years, and who, upon the house taking |- 

  

ing. 
After which the “old oaken bucket” 

is hung around his neck, and fifteen 

sisters with squirt guns deluge him 

with cistern-water, 
He is then forced to eat a peck of 

snow while the byother¥ stick 189 efirs 

full of icicles. 

He is then ran through! a clothes- 

wringer, after which he # handed a 

glass of cistern water by a beautiful 

young lady. 
He is then gorged again with’ cis- 

tern water, his boots filled with the 

same, and he is laid away in srrefriger- 

ator. 

The initiatior is now almost conclu- 

ded. 

After remaining in the refrigerator for 

the space of halfan hour, he is taken 

out and given a glass of cistern wat- 

er, run through the clothes‘wringer | 

azain, and becomns a Good Tem- 

plar. 

NEW ADVER TISEMI Al ih: 

CLOTHING—Overcoats Pants, Vests, 
snd Dress Coats, cheap ts, Wolf's Store. 
BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 

sew and prices, for men and boys, just ar- 
rived at Wolf's well known Old Stand. 
SYRUP, the finest ever made, just ré- 

ceived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—try it. 

  

  

  

(ONFEOTIONERY AND FRUIT 
J STORE. 

AT CENTRE HALL PA: 
A.D.SWARTZ, 

[faving opened a new and first-class Con’ 
fectionery, he is prepared to serve the pub’ 
[ic with good fresh, 

PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS 
FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDI 

FRUITS, NUTS, TOYSan 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIN; 
and everything in his line, at all times:- 

FRESH OYSTERS, 
Alwsy#on hand and served in every syle. 

HIS ICECREAM SALOON 

Will be open during the Summer, and 
will be kept attractive by the very excel 

lent Cream of all popular flavors, constant 

ly on hand. : i 

Pic Nics, private partiss, &¢ o "be _sup- 
plied with a!Tkinds of confectiof¥, ite cream, 

Cakes, and fruit at very sh ctiece. 
det. 268 ly 

TORSE COLLARS, if y* don't want 
I | your horse's shoulders galled and 
made sore, get good herse collars at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

( {ANNED FRUITS, peaches, tomatoes, 

ty, at 

; ere tl ete lee ee 

It is estimated that the Masonic or- 

der, at present, contains about 1,250, | 

000 members. Of this number 159,- | 

000 are in England, 100,000 in Scot- 

laud, and 50,000 in Ireland. There | 

are about 600,000 on the continent of | 

Europe, 300,000 in the United States, 

and 50,000 in other parts of the world. | 

In England there are two’ or three 

thousand persons initiated every year, 
and the Masonic body is said to be 
everywhere increasing. 

ei ty mii 
A deluded citizen of Portland, | 

Maine, becoming impressed with an 

  

pine apples, and peas in t virie- 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

PASKETS in al! theirvarieties childrens 
carriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &e., at 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

TY ARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 

eheck lines, cirt gears, tug harness, Bugz> 

harness, hanes ete Everything in the sac 

dlery line, at - 
RURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

    
  

FIVHE Largest and Best Stock of warrar’ 

«ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 
satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 
found at BURNST®PE-# THOMAS. 

. 5 

QPIC ES of all varieties, groimd te order 
hb) and warranted to be strictly pure. 

Jt is the only place you can find unadultera- 

ted spices. Try them for your own satisfac- 
tiom.- Your can only find them at » 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

FT ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

lainps, forks, chains, &e., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS" 

NI ONS of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
3 Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket boo ks, 
in all their variety and very che. at 

BURNSIPE & MAS. 

JISHENG PACKLES, rods lines; hooks 
flies, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 

out to catch trout oe 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

F IS kobwr to all in Bellefénte am 

good article y 
Bt 

through the county if you wants 
to 

JRNSIDE & THOMAS. 
CENTRE-HALL 

idea that the world is sooh to be visi- 
ted by a second deluge, has applied 

his‘whole property (86,000) to the buil- 

ding of an ark of refuge. The Doat 

will be fifty feet long, fifteen feet wide, 

flat bottomed, square sterncd, round 

hows, with a house a little aft of amid- 

ships. Fe is sole planner and buil- 

der, and intends, when it is completed, 

to furnish it with necessary provisions, 
and calmly await the rising of the 

waters. 

  

  

  

Nice Dip.—A clergyman, coming 
out of the water with a woman he had 
baptized, asked her how she felt in hex 

He was not a little surprised 

to heare her answer, “Bully.” 
wily orf Ap ————— 

Great soulsare not those whiclhvhave 
less passion and more virtue than com- 

mon sonls, but only those which have 

greater designs. 

  

mind. 

  

The uhdersigned would respectfully in 
form the citizens of Centre county, that the 
above Tan-Yard will again be put i= fall 
operition in’ all its braticheq  dlider the’ 
mantienient of Mr. Charles Horner, an old 
and experienced Tanner. 

The HIGHEST PRICE PAID for HIDES 
Hides of all kinds wanted. Also 

TANNER'S BARE}: , 
for which‘the highest market prices will by’ 
paid: The public patrokige is’ stilicited 
‘Satisfabtion guaranieéd, Lz one 
ROSIN BUA JOSEPH BITNER: 

decd, t Centre Hall 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the” 

Best White-Wahs 

es 

are the The most common things 

most useful ; which shows both the wis- 

dom and goodness of the great Father 

of the family of the werld. 
cme nis A “of Ap 

The Man Why Won't pay fhe 
Printer. 

May he never be permitted’ fo’ Kiss | 
a handsome women. 

May he have sore eyes and a ches-   

nut burr for an eye stone, 
May his boots leak, his gin hatig 

fire and his fishing lines break: 

May one thousand nightmares tread 

over his stomach every night. 

Muy every day of his life be more 
desperate than the Dey of Algiers. 

May his coffee be sweetened with 

flies and his sauce seasorfed with spi- 
ders: 

May he be shod with lightning, and 
compelled to wander“over guhpowder.- 

May the famine stricken ghost of an 

editor’s bal y haunt his slumbers.- 

May he be bored to death with 

boarding school misses, practicing’ the 

first lessons in music without the priv. 

ileges of seeing his tormenters.- 

May a troop of prititers devils, lean, 

lank, and hungry, dog his heels each 

day, and aregimeént of cats caterwaul 

under his window each night. 

May his daughters mar®y one eyed 

editors and-his sons wed female type 

stickers! 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trkd¥ The best | 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 

RIE. ANTHRACITE COAL, 
all sizes, prepared expresily for fanily use 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry €eal 

at lowest prices. Also'wlot of first aiid sed 
ond quality ; 

30ARDS, BROAD RAILY 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for'sile cheap. . 
of Baler Ofice fd Fed nea South en 

Eagle Valley R. R. Depot. gen 
SHORTLIDG -& CO: 

Balls torte Pa : aig lth 

St. Louis, January 7.—A Santa Fe 

dispatch reports an affray between the 

white ond colored troops stattoned- at 

Central City, near Pinos Altes, in 

which two white and thiee colored sol- 

diers were killed and a large number 

wouhded. The difficuty occurred ata: 

ball given by the white troops. The 

negroes claimed the’ right to dahes, 

which was refused, hence the diffi cule 

tv. After the fight the colored troops 

obtained re-inforcemeénts from the fort, 

and retufnéd to the ball room, mutder- 

ing a white soldier"on’the way. It is 

also reporte that they burned ‘the buil- 

ding and ravished the wife and ‘daugn- 

tar of the 

aplO'68.1y. 
a— —————— 

ERPHAN'S cou 

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's 
Court of Centre county, -the subscriber has 

been authorized to sell a¥ private sale, all 

that certain : nO 

FARM IN POTTER Typ: 
Cenfre county. situate about 

south west of Centre Halij-gbnérally known 

as the mansion fain of James axander 

RT SALE. 

two miles 

Al 
deceased, the said farm contains 

One Hundred & Forty Nine Acres 
net measure and is” all under cultiv 
except about twelve acres of young 

tim! On the farm is erated a. 3 
: stone house, a latge bank Dr a, 

g2orn house, blacksmith saop,” 
8 vash house, spring house, car’ 

R riage house, wood house, and 
211 the necessary out builqing? 

running water at the door, and x OC 

ple orchard of choice grafled fra 

For terms of sale or any fur.her 

lars inquire of the undersignedat 

of C. T. Alexander of Be ieionte, 
Jweerwood or remises. 

de A Sweetwood on the hres Se ANDER, 

A desirable domestic bird.—a duck 1 Guardian of Jams Alexaader beirs- 

nt 1 at.on 
whifa- 

yor. 

particu. 

\iitheim? 
or Jam a 
iv 2 UF ANAT 

wner.     of a wife 
iL dec-25-tf.-  


